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Welcome to Southern Highlands Christian School . . . 

 
 

We are delighted that your family is a part of our Southern Highlands 
Christian School community. Students at SHCS are encouraged to 
develop a faith in God through bible study, prayer, praise and worship.  
 
Our School motto “Know God and Serve Him” challenges each member 
of this School community to strive for excellence in every aspect of 
their life engaging their heads, hearts and hands. 
 
The SHCS Handbook is intended for both students and families to use 
as a reference for general information concerning schooling at 
Southern Highlands Christian School. Additional information is 
available on www.shcs.nsw.edu.au. Please do not hesitate to contact 
us at the School Office if you have any questions or concerns. 
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CONTACT DETAILS 
 

Address:   22 Boardman Road South 
    Bowral NSW 2577 
 
Postal address:  PO Box 639 
    Bowral NSW 2577 
 
Telephone:  02 4861 1781 
 
Fax:    02 4861 1696 
 
Email:    reception@shcs.nsw.edu.au  
 
 

PLEASE NOTE: 
 

It is important for SHCS to keep our records of 
your contact details up to date. 

 
If any of your details change, please contact 

the School Office to update. 
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1. TERM DATES 2021 
 

TERM 1 
Year 1 – 12 Commence Thursday, 28 January 2021 
Kindergarten Commence Friday, 29 January 2021 

Prep Commence 
(Prep dates is dependent upon 

the days your child attends.) 
Tuesday, 3 February 2021 

Last day of Term One 9 April 2021 
TERM 2 

Whole School Commence 19 April 2021 
Last day of Term Two 26 June 2021 

TERM 3 
Whole School Commence 19 July 2021 

Last day of Term Three 17 September 2021 
TERM 4 

Whole School Commence 5 October 2021 
Last day of Term Four 8 December 2021 
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2. SHCS VISION AND MISSION 
 

Our mission is to conduct a School which seeks to: 
 
Offer a biblically-shaped, Christ-centred, parent-governed education, 
Prep to Year 12. 
Cultivate a Christian educational community characterised by 
thankfulness, prayer, loving relationships and service; a community 
which lives out the commandment – You shall love the Lord your God 
with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength and 
with all your mind, and your neighbour as yourself. 
Support parents and guardians in the raising of their children. 
Reinforce a strong learning culture within the School community, 
acknowledging that the Lord has given a rich store of very diverse gifts 
and abilities to its members. 
Enable staff to teach from a biblical worldview shaped through the lens 
of Christ and using best practice pedagogy. 
Promote the value of biblically-shaped, Christ-centred, parent-
governed education to the community of the Southern Highlands and 
beyond. 
 
So that: 
 
• The Lord Jesus Christ is seen to have his rightful place at the 

centre of all aspects of School life. 
• His Word is seen to be the final authority for all policies, 

programs and procedures. 
• The hallmarks of Christ-likeness are on display. 
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• The responsibility of parents and guardians for the education of 
their children is honoured. 

• Learning is characterised by wonder and awe, enthusiasm, 
diligence and purposeful endeavour, in line with the gifts and 
abilities of each member. 

• Teaching is characterised by wonder and awe, enthusiasm, 
diligence and purposeful endeavour in order that students are 
robustly prepared to impact the prevailing culture as servants of 
Christ. 

• Southern Highlands Christian School is a blessing to the 
community of the Southern Highlands and beyond. 

 

3. SHCS COMMUNITY 
 
The School has evolved into a vision-driven community. The Board, 
Company, Principal, staff, student leaders, students and their families 
all combine to create a robust environment that postulates a focus on 
offering a biblically-shaped, Christ-centred, parent-governed 
education from Prep to Year 12, and promoting this educational model 
to the community of the Southern Highlands and beyond.  

3.1 SHCS Company 

The SHCS Company plays a vital role in upholding our School’s vision 
for Christ-centred education within a vibrant community. Legally, 
Southern Highlands Christian School Limited is an Incorporated 
Limited Liability Public Company. As an Incorporated Body, it is bound 
by State and Federal laws as well as internal rules it imposes upon 
itself. As SHCS Company members meet together, they elect a Board 
Chair and Directors who, acting on behalf of the SHCS community, 
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govern the School by determining policy and broad direction in 
collaboration with the Principal, Executive Team and staff. 
 
As the custodians of Christian education, the Board (in partnership 
with the Principal and the Executive Team) has guided the 
development of Southern Highlands Christian School for over 35 
years to become the leader in education it is today. Our Board 
Members are: 
  
 

Board Chair Chris Barr 
Board Directors Michael Britza 

Sarah Bull 
Luke Geradts 
Greg Puchert 

Carmen Williams 
Christian Education Consultant  George Glanville 

 
Our SHCS families’ involvement in the SHCS Company is crucial for 
the life of the School. Membership helps you transition from being a 
consumer of the education SHCS offers, to becoming a custodian of 
the School and its endeavours as you pray, participate and vote on 
important proposals influencing the School’s future direction. For 
more information, please contact the Business Manager, Mr Geoff 
Stedman, via the School Office at reception@shcs.nsw.edu.au. 
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3.2 SHCS Staff 
 

3.2.1 Organisation 
 
The School Executive consists of the Principal, the Heads of School, 
the Director of Curriculum, Director of Quality Education and the 
Business Manager.  
 

Principal Andrew Middleton 
Head of High School Bruce Barker 

Head of Junior School Catherine Leigh 
Director of Curriculum Deborah Brake 

Director of Quality Education Peter Lee 
Business Manager Geoff Stedman 

 
Our staff compliment is committed to inspire your child with creativity, 
courage and conviction to shape the world in which they live. A full list 
of our teachers and support staff can be found on our Website: 
www.shcs.nsw.edu.au. 
 

 3.2.2 Parent/Teacher Interviews 
 
Parent/Teacher interviews for students are conducted at the 
beginning of Term 1 and Term 3, either face-to-face or via an 
electronic platform, such as Zoom. This is an effective way of meeting 
the SHCS staff; discussing your child’s results and any concerns you 
may have.  
 
If at another time throughout the year you wish to speak to your child’s 
teacher regarding any arising issues, you can contact them on their 
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individual email to arrange a suitable time to meet in person, call or 
use a suitable electronic platform. 
 

3.2.3 Reports 
 
The SHCS school year is divided into two semesters and each 
semester has two terms. Parents/guardians are provided with a formal 
comprehensive written report at the end of Term 2 and Term 4. 
 

3.2.4 Chaplaincy 
 
At Southern Highlands Christian School, we desire for all students to 
be equipped for life as an individual with solid Christian morals and 
principles. This is achieved through: 
 
• Intensive instruction in accordance with the Board of Studies 

curriculum requirements with a Biblical perspective. 
• Providing an annual Christian Education Orientation program for 

all students new to SHCS. 
• Encouragement to all students to develop their individual God-

given talents and strengths. 
• Providing Christian teachers. Each teacher at the School is an 

active Christian, with an undoubtable commitment to the 
students entrusted to their care. They believe in a partnership in 
education with parents/guardians, and their dedication to their 
class goes well beyond a normal expectation. 

• Bible Studies and Daily Devotions. Students participate in 
classroom devotions each morning with a pastoral care and 
spiritual focus. This may vary in format in different stages of the 
School, but generally involves prayer, Bible reading and pastoral 
care of each other. 
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The School currently employs two chaplains to invest specifically in 
the pastoral care of our students with additional access to specialist 
in the wider community. Please contact The Reverend David Hayman 
or Mrs Rowena Geradts for more information through the School 
Office at reception@shcs.nsw.edu.au. 
 

3.2.5 Learning Support 
 
The Learning Support process at Southern Highlands Christian 
School is focused on supporting students who have a disability, 
learning difficulty, behavioural need, and/or require extension, 
enrichment and engagement. We monitor each student's progress 
and provide additional learning support as required. This is facilitated 
through the use of individual and small group learning programs, 
utilising specialised staff where needed, in partnership with families to 
assist students who have special learning needs.  
 
As part of our School's learning support process, a teacher or a family 
member refers a particular student to the Head of Learning 
Support/Gifted Education, Mrs Jane Bollom. Typically, this referral 
details the area of need and strategies already in place to assist or 
extend the student. The Learning Support Team works in 
collaboration with the classroom teacher and the family to develop 
strategies, including the allocation of school resources and/or referral 
to external specialists to support the learning of the particular child or 
group of children.  
 
To ensure a smooth start to the 2021 academic year, families are 
invited to make an appointment with  
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Mrs Bollom to visit SHCS with their children on Wednesday (27 
January 2021) between 1:00pm – 3:00pm to locate their classroom 
and meet their teacher.  
 
Please contact Mrs Bollom for any further information via the School 
Office on reception@shcs.nsw.edu.au. 
 

3.2.6 Music 
 
Southern Highlands Christian School aims to foster opportunities for 
students to develop their musical skills and enjoyment. We offer a 
range of musical ensembles. If a student has a special interest in an 
instrument, please fill in a form obtainable from the SHCS Website a 
or the School Office and nominate the instrument your child would like 
to learn. A private tutor will then be allocated to facilitate lessons for 
twenty minutes each week for Prep to Year 5 students, and forty 
minutes for students Year 6 to Year 12. Students need to buy or hire 
their instrument if they do not already own one. Please contact Mr 
Michael Bunyan, Head of Music, for any further information via the 
School Office on reception@shcs.nsw.edu.au. 
 

3.3 SHCS Families 

3.3.1 Community Involvement 

Many parents/guardians are involved, in a volunteer capacity, within 
our SHCS community. It is an excellent way to contribute to the School 
and support the students’ learning, and this allows for opportunities 
for social connection with others within our SHCS Community. 
Various opportunities exist to be of service: becoming part of the 
Prayer Group, taking on an organising role as a Class Parent 
Representative, assisting in the classroom, serving as a Special Event 
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Volunteer, assisting on excursions, supporting our Librarian in the 
Junior and Senior Libraries, volunteering in the canteen, participating 
in Working Bees and teaching a specific skill in our weekly Strand 
groups.  
 
This time is especially appreciated and valued by our staff as without 
volunteer help our School could not offer all the services it does. We 
enjoy the team nature of this approach. Please contact Ms Irma Le 
Roux, Director of Strategic Communications, for any further 
information pertaining to community involvement via the School Office 
on reception@shcs.nsw.edu.au. 
 
Families and visitors are required to enter via the School Office, sign 
the appropriate register and wear their Visitor Label whilst on campus. 
 

3.3.2 Working with Children Check 

A Working with Children Check is a requirement for people who work 
or volunteer in child-related work. It involves a national criminal history 
check and a review of findings of workplace misconduct. The result of 
a WWCC is either a clearance to work with children for five years, or 
a bar against working with children. Cleared applicants are subject to 
ongoing monitoring and relevant new records may lead to the 
clearance being revoked. The Working with Children Check is fully 
portable so it can be used for any paid or unpaid child-related work in 
NSW for as long as the worker remains cleared. Online applications 
can be done via http://www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au/working-with-
children/working-with-children-check. 
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3.4 SHCS Students 

3.4.1 School Organisation 

The NSW Education Standard Authority (NESA) set and monitor 
quality teaching, learning, assessment and school standards.  

The NSW curriculum includes the Key Learning Areas (KLAs) of 
English, Mathematics, Science, Human Society and its Environments, 
Languages, Technologies, Creative Arts, Personal Development, 
Health and Physical Education.  

 

The NSW curriculum is organised in seven stages of learning: 

 Prep 
Early Stage 1 Kindergarten 

Stage 1 Year 1 and Year 2 
Stage 2 Year 3 and Year 4 
Stage 3 Year 5 and Year 6  
Stage 4 Year 7 and 8  
Stage 5 Year 9 and 10 
Stage 6 Year 11 and 12 

 
3.4.2 Communication 

 
Since 2019, information relevant to all aspects of school operation 
have been disseminated through Ark (ark.shcs.nsw.edu.au).  
 
In Junior School, Ark is used for: 
 

• Accessing the fortnightly newsletter relevant to your child’s class. 
• Receiving general news, event invitations and information. 
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• Viewing the School calendar. 
• Accessing class information and pages.  
• Viewing photos of class activities and excursions. 
• Viewing School policies and completing forms. 
• Finding updated information on the Uniform Shop and Canteen. 

 
In Year 5/6 and High School, Ark is used for: 
 

• Viewing the requirements of your child’s assessments and 
coursework. 

• Accessing your child’s timetable and list of teachers. 
• Receiving general news, event invitations and information. 
• Viewing the School calendar. 
• Viewing School policies and completing forms. 
• Finding updated information on the Uniform Shop and Canteen. 

 
How to Log in as a parent/guardian for the first time: 
 

1. Go to http://www.ark.shcs.nsw.edu.au. 
2. Save this website as a bookmark so that you can access it 

easily later. 
3. Select “Parents, forgotten your password?” and follow the 

steps to create a password. Your email address is the one 
that you provided to the School when you enrolled your child. 

 
In most cases, your username is your first initial, a full stop and your 
surname (for example, j.smith). If you have the same initial and 
surname as someone else, your username may include the second 
letter of your first name (for example jo.smith). 
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Students will be given their login details at School. 
 
If you are unable to log in or have any other questions, feel free to 
email Mrs Erica Hoffman at erica.h@shcs.nsw.edu.au. 
 

3.4.3 House System 

SHCS has three houses that contribute to the delivery of sporting, 
cultural and performance challenges. The House system is arranged 
in a vertical structure that means Prep through to Year 12 have 
meaningful connections in their House groups named after missions 
and missionaries significant to SHCS: Watoto (red), Pullinger (purple) 
and Pinero (sky blue).  
 

3.4.4 Daily Organisation 

Supervision of students commences at 8:30am each morning. All 
students are encouraged to leave their bags at their Pastoral Care 
class, and then proceed to the Courtyard A. At the end of the day, 
teachers are situated at Parent Pickup Area as well as the Bus Bay 
(See SHCS Campus Map in Section 9).  
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3.4.5 Bell Times 

Pastoral Care 8:45am 
Period 1 9:00am 
Period 2 9:50am 
Period 3 10:40am 
Lunch 1 11:30am 
Lunch 2 11:50am 
Period 4 12:10pm 
Period 5 1:05pm 
Recess 2:00pm 
Period 6 2:20pm 

School Finishes 3:10pm 
 

3.4.6 The Playground 
 
With a combination of natural play spaces, equipment and sports 
fields, the playground becomes a hive of activity in break times. Areas 
are set aside for age appropriate play. 
 

3.4.7 Diaries 
 
The SHCS diary is a two-way communication tool between home and 
school. Students from Year 3 are issued with a school diary that 
should be brought to school every day. It is expected that students 
take the diary to each class in order to record any necessary 
information regarding homework or messages from teachers. This will 
assist in the development of responsibility and organisational skills, 
as well as self-discipline and good study habits. Parents/guardians 
are encouraged to record any concerns or messages in the diary to 
be passed on to teachers. 
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3.4.8 Timetable 
 
SHCS has a strong focus on literacy and numeracy. Each morning, 
Junior School students enjoy quality, dedicated learning time for 
developing reading, writing, spelling, grammar and mathematical 
skills. During the afternoons, the students study a broader curriculum 
including Biblical Studies, Science, Technology, Human Society and 
its Environment, Art, Music, and Physical Education. 
 
In High School, the timetable operates as a two-week cycle, where 
Week A and B are different. Each timetable is written in a simple code, 
indicating the subject, relevant year level, teacher and classroom. 
Students in Year 7 - 12 are given a new timetable at the beginning of 
each semester. Timetable codes start with the year level followed by 
the subject, teacher and the classroom number. e.g.: 7Math_1 BB H3 
= Year 7, Mathematics, Mr Boyan, room H3.  
 

3.4.9 Homework 
 
Homework serves to reinforce classroom teachings and aims to 
establish strong study habits and individual learning. Expectations for 
the amount of homework a student is to complete depends upon their 
year level. Regular homework is expected to be completed by each 
student and is an integral part of their learning.  
 
Junior School homework will generally be distributed on Wednesdays, 
and should be returned to school the following Tuesday for marking. 
We strongly encourage students to read at least 10 – 15 minutes 
every day. 
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Early Stage 1 10 minutes 
Stage 1 10 minutes 
Stage 2 15 minutes 
Stage 3 20 – 30 minutes 
Stage 4 30 – 40 minutes 
Stage 5 20 minutes/subject 
Stage 6 30 minutes/subject 

 
We strongly encourage parents/guardians to be involved in their 
child’s homework as much as possible as a means of developing a 
better understanding of their child’s education and learning. 
 

3.4.10 Student Attendance 
 
If a child is absent from school, we request that the parents/guardians 
inform the School Office. This can be done by completing an 
Absentee form in the School Office; by sending an Absentee 
notification via ARK; or by completing an automated Absentee form 
from the School’s website under the Families tab. 
 
Notes for all absences should be handed in at the School Office. It is 
not mandatory that the Absentee forms are used, however, they may 
assist you with the information required when completing your written 
notes. If writing your own absent notice, please include the student’s 
full name, class/year, parent/s’ name/s, reason of their absence and 
when they will be returning to school. 
 
If a student is predicted to be absent from school for a substantially 
long time (a week or more), we have an “Application for Exemption 
from Attendance at School” form available from the School Office 
which must be completed prior to leave to allow us time to process a 
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“Certificate of Exemption” certificate as required by the Department of 
Education. This form can be posted to the school, handed in by 
person or sent as an email attachment to 
reception@shcs.nsw.edu.au. 
 
SHCS needs to be informed well in advance of any planned absences 
in the effort to organise schoolwork the student will miss. If a student 
is absent from school for prolonged periods because of illness or other 
special circumstances, we ask that you provide a Doctor’s Certificate 
or any other relevant documentation supporting the student’s 
absence. In addition, students in Years 10, 11 and 12 require a 
Medical Certificate should they be ill on an Assessment task day. 
 

3.4.11 Late/Early Leavers 
 
• If a student arrives at School after 8:45am he/she must report to 

the School Office to obtain a late pass. 
• If a student arrives after 9:00am he/she will be marked ‘partially 

absent’ and will require a note of explanation from 
parent/guardian.  

• Students needing to leave School for any reason during the day 
must supply a note from parent/guardian. This will be signed by 
the Pastoral Care teacher in the morning. This note is submitted 
by the student to the Class Teacher upon leaving class and then 
to the School Office as the parent/guardian signs the student/s 
out. Students returning the same day, are requested to report 
back to the School Office to sign back in.  
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3.4.12 Chapels and Assemblies 
 
Junior School students attend Chapel fortnightly in the SHCS Café, 
High School students will gather regularly throughout the term and a 
Whole School Assembly takes place every Monday morning in the 
SHCS Courtyard A (as depicted on the SHCS Campus Map in Section 
9). 
 

3.4.13 Incursions and Excursions 
 
Students are expected to participate in incursions offered within the 
SHCS environment, and excursions/camps beyond the confines of 
our school borders. If you do not wish your child/ren to attend a 
particular incursion/excursion, please notify the School Office in 
writing prior to the excursion. Detailed information regarding 
incursions and excursions will be disseminated at least two weeks 
prior to an excursion. 
 

4. TRAVEL 
 

4.1 Parent/Guardian Responsibility 
 
Parents/guardians are responsible for transporting their children to 
and from authorised bus stops and the safety of their children while 
waiting for the bus. It is important that parents/guardians waiting for 
bus passengers at a roadside bus stop wait on the same side of the 
road as the bus to prevent accidents. 
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4.2 Berrima Buslines 
 
Berrima Buslines services the transport needs of the Southern 
Highlands Christian School. Please visit the following website to apply 
for a bus pass: http://www.transportsnsw.info/school-students. 
Should you have any enquiries regarding the bus system, please do 
not hesitate to contact Berrima Buslines by telephone on (02) 4871 
3211 or by e-mail to info@berrimabuslines.com.au. 
 

4.3 Private Vehicle Conveyancing Subsidy 
 
The PVC Subsidy is available to parents/guardians of eligible school 
students who: 
 
1.  Live more than 1.6km from a bus stop. 
2.  Are unable to travel on a bus because of medical grounds. 
 
Ask at the School Office for more information regarding the PVC 
Subsidy. 
 

4.4 Cycle to School 
 
High School students living in close proximity to the SHCS are 
encouraged to ride their bike to school along the bike paths and leave 
their bikes in the bike racks on campus. Students are encouraged to 
bring their own bike lock. Students in Junior School must have an 
adult accompanying them each time they ride to and from school. 
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4.5 Student Drop-off and Pick-up 
 

Currently, due to COVID-19 drop-off and pick-up procedures, the 
following School start and finish times are adhered to: 

 

PREP:     Start at 9am,  

Finish at 2:45pm. 

KINDERGARTEN – YEAR 12:  Start at 8:45am,  

Finish at 3:10pm. 

You will be informed by email should these times be adjusted prior to 
the commencement of the 2021 school year. 

Kindly note: These procedures are designed for your child’s safety.  

Please exercise the utmost care when driving in and around the 
School and obey speed limits, designated disabled spaces, and other 
signage at all times. The Student Pick-up and Drop-off Zones are very 
busy at peak times. 

Kindergarten to Year 6 children are NOT allowed to walk across the 
carpark by themselves. 
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Mornings: 

• Cars may stop at either Student Drop-off and Pick-up Zone 1 or 
2 for your child/ren to exit the vehicle. There is to be NO 
PARKING or STANDING in this area. SHCS staff members will 
be on hand to assist your children out of the vehicle and ensure 
that their bag is on their backs, ready to walk down to their 
classrooms.  

• Child/ren who arrive after the morning bell must go to the School 
Office to collect a late note before going to class. 

• Supervision on School grounds commences at 8:15am each 
morning. The play area from that time until 8.30am each 
morning, is the Courtyard area behind the Senior 
Library. Students may take their bags to their classrooms and 
then head straight to the courtyard.  There is no supervision in 
the Kindy - Year 2 courtyard, the sandpit/playground, the 
basketball court and Stage 3 area - these are out of bounds in 
the morning. 

• In the event of wet weather in the mornings, children are 
supervised in the Senior Library. 
 

Afternoons: 

• Children who travel by bus will be directed to bus lines. A teacher 
will supervise. Students from Kindergarten onwards can catch 
the bus to and from School. Please make enquires with Berrima 
Buslines as to which bus takes the route closest to your home. 
Prep students are not permitted to catch the bus. 

• Children are to wait at Student Drop-off and Pick-up Zone 1 or 2  
in the grassed area at the front of the School grounds. All year 
groups will be escorted to this area by their class teacher. 
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• Children who will be picked up using the Student Drop-off and 
Pick-up Zone 1 and 2, will be called by a staff member to proceed 
to the correct zone where staff will be on hand to ensure that 
your children enter the vehicle safely. There is strictly NO parking 
in this area. If your child has not yet arrived at Student Drop-off 
and Pick-up Zone 1 or 2 , please drive out and rejoin the queue 
so as not to hold up other families. 

• Please ensure you contact the SHCS School Office if you are 
running late. We cannot guarantee supervision after 3.30pm. If 
your child needs to be advised of any change in pick-up or travel 
arrangements please contact the SHCS School Office no later 
than 2.30pm to ensure adequate time to notify your child. 
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5. WELL-BEING 
 

5.1 SHCS Canteen  
 
Providing our students with nutritious options is part and parcel of 
what we do at the SHCS Canteen. We are always open for new 
suggestions and ideas! 
 
The Canteen currently runs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
 
We use an online ordering system called QuickCliq, and these orders 
need to be received by 8:55am in the morning of each canteen day. 
 
Follow these easy steps: 
 
1. Go to https://www.quickcliq.com.au/ and register an account. 
 
2. Add student/s. 
 
3. Add credit. 
 
4. Place meal order. 
 
5. Check your confirmation email to ensure that the order has been 

processed. (Please note: if you do not confirm the order, we will 
not receive it.) 

 
6. You are able to view active orders placed and cancel orders if no 

longer required. 
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Reminder: please update your child/ren’s class details every new 
academic year. 
 
Volunteers are necessary and very welcome! This is a great way to 
get to know other families within the SHCS Community. Any help by 
family and friends is greatly valued. Please contact our SHCS 
Canteen Coordinator, Mrs Deborah Kofahl, on (02) 4861 1781 to offer 
your assistance. 
 

5.2 Allergies 
 
Students with an allergy are required to provide the school with an 
ASCIA Action Plan for Allergic Reactions which should be issued 
during the enrolment process. This form is supplied by your child’s 
Doctor and must be updated to ensure correct methods are put into 
play in the case of an emergency. If any medication is to be 
administered to your child, having an Action Plan on file gives the 
school authority to do so. It is the responsibility of the parent to inform 
the school if any conditions change. 
 
SHCS promotes a ‘nut free’ environment to protect the safety of the 
students who suffer from severe allergies. Please do not provide ANY 
nut products for your child to bring to School or any School-related 
activity. We further urge you to remind your children to not share their 
food with other students. The canteen also does not sell any nut 
products. 
 

5.3 Anaphylaxis 
 
We have students who suffer from serious and life-threatening 
allergies. These allergies can lead to anaphylaxis, constriction of the 
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airways, leaving them unable to breathe. Teachers and other staff 
who conduct classes with students at risk of anaphylaxis will have up 
to date training in an anaphylaxis management training course.  
 
Parents/guardians are required to supply the school with an updated 
ASCIA Individual Anaphylaxis Plan prior to the commencement of 
school. Epipens or any other form of medication needed, must also 
be provided. Individual Epipens, as well as school backups, are 
accessible from the School Office. The School needs to be informed 
if the student is required to personally carry their Epipen. 
 

5.4 Asthma 
 
Students who suffer from asthma are strongly advised to provide the 
school with an Asthma Action Plan during the enrolment process. If a 
student suffers from an asthmatic attack whilst at school and has no 
Action Plan on file, SHCS will follow the Asthma Foundation Policy for 
Schools. 
 
If no specific and signed instructions are available, the instructions are 
unclear, or the person does not have an Asthma Action/Care Plan, 
staff are authorised to begin the first aid procedure immediately as 
prescribed by the Asthma Foundation (as authorised by the 
Department of Education and Early Childhood Development). 
 

5.5 Immunisations 
 
The Wingecarribee Council provides a free school based 
Immunisation Program for all Year Seven and Ten students. All 
Immunisations offered are in accordance with the National 
Immunisation Program. 
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5.6 Medication 

 
Any medication required by a student needs to be handed in to the 
School Office for storage. This will ensure correct handling and 
administration of the medication including time and dosage. It is the 
responsibility of the parent/guardian to clearly label the medicine with 
the child’s name, dosage requirement and frequency of 
administration. 
 

6. 2021 TUITION FEE SCHEDULE  
 

Stage of Schooling 
1st 
Child 

2nd 
Child 

3rd 
Child 

4th 
Child 

Prep - Annual 1 Day 
Rate 1610 1610 1610 1610 
Years K-2 4805 4325 2690 430  
Years 3-6 6425 4720 3215 580  
Years 7-8 7420 5565 3860 1855  
Years 9-10 8435 6330 4220 2110  
Years 11 & 12 9550 7165 4775 2390  
 
6.1 Voluntary Contributions: SHCS Building Fund (Tax Deductible)  
 

An amount of $50 per term is recommended as a contribution from each 
family. 
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6.2 Capital Levy: K-12 (Non-tax deductible)  
New school families, $500 payable within first school term.  

6.3 General Terms and Conditions     
      

6.3.1 Credit Policy    

 

 
Parents/Guardians are advised to read the Credit Policy in conjunction with 
the Fee Schedule. Full terms and conditions are provided in the Credit Policy. 
 

6.3.2 Fees and charges 
 

Fees charged reflect the costs of education, including salaries, resources, 
facilities and consumables. Included is the provision of textbooks, local 
excursions, transport and on-campus sports. Excursions and sports events 
that are outside the local area, may attract additional charges. Overnight 
camps will attract a minimal charge to cover food and accommodation costs. 
Lost or damaged Chromebooks and/or library books will be charged for 
replacement or repair. 

 
The above figures are annual fees. The annual fees above will be charged in 
four (4) equal instalments at the beginning of each term. Year 12 will be 
invoiced in three (3) equal instalments. 

 
The School encourages parents/guardians to make regular affordable 
payments using our direct debit payment system over twelve months. 

      
(a)  Term fees are due and payable within 2 weeks from the date of invoice, 
unless a regular direct debit payment plan has been agreed with the 
Business Manager in advance. Annual fees paid in advance by 14 February 
2021 will attract a discount of 3%.  
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(b) Overdue accounts and dishonoured payments will attract late fees and 
administration fees reflecting the cost to the School. Please refer to the 
Credit Policy.  

6.3.4 Notices 
 

The School requires at least one (1) school term's written notice for the 
withdrawal of a student from the School.  

 
If a school term's notice is not given, payment of the balance of a full term's 
school fees will be charged. 
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7. SHCS CAMPUS MAP  
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“Do not be conformed to this world,  
but be transformed by the renewal of your mind … “ 

Romans 12:2a 
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